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Abstract
This article presents a web-based game functionally imitating a part of the cognitive behavior
of a living organism. This game is a prototype implementation of an artiﬁcial online cognitive
architecture based on the usage of distributed data representations and Vector Symbolic Archi-
tectures. The game demonstrates the feasibility of creating a lightweight cognitive architecture,
which is capable of performing rather complex cognitive tasks. The cognitive functionality is
implemented in about 100 lines of code and requires few tens of kilobytes of memory for its oper-
ation, which make the concept suitable for implementing in low-end devices such as minirobots
and wireless sensors.
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1 Introduction
This article presents a prototype of an artiﬁcial online learning system, which imitates the con-
cept learning in a living organism. The approach is inspired by the experiments with honey
bees, which demonstrate their capabilities of learning new concepts [1], [2]. In short the exper-
iment is about training bees to select one or another direction in a maze illustrated in Figure 1
based on the visual input (a certain pattern of two geometrical ﬁgures with speciﬁc attributes
arranged in a certain order on a plane) indicating the direction towards a reward (sucrose),
the other direction resulted in a penalty (quinine). The experiments were designed to use rein-
forcement learning in the training phase. The challenges associated with designing an artiﬁcial
system, which would imitate bees’ concept learning include: a.) An ability of the system to be
trained on small numbers of training trials (the bees mastered concepts after 30 trials only); b.)
An ability for continuous learning; and c.) Flexibility in interpretation of the previously unseen
visual targets [1]. The presented prototype is based on the design of a generic artiﬁcial learning
pipeline described in [3], which is anchored to psychological models of similarity [4] and features
a concept encoding and reasoning using distributed data representation and Vector Symbolic
Architectures (VSA) [5].
The prototype is built in the form of an online web-based game. The scenario of the game
essentially replicates the real-life experiments with honey bees. The objective of the game is
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to attract a bee-avatar launched from the server to one of two players by demonstrating it
visual patterns and treating it with a reward. The Fly-the-Bee game is accessible for trial
by the following address http://FlyTheBee.ddns.net. The front-end for the moderator is
accessible via http://FlyTheBee.ddns.net/admin. Importantly, the entire learning algorithm
requires only few tens of kilobytes of memory for operation, which makes the concept suitable for
implementation in devices with limited computational resource, for example miniature robots
or embedded devices.
The article proceeds as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of the related work. The
relevant aspects of VSA are introduced in section 3. Section 4 describes games scenario and
the outline of the VSA concept learning pipeline behind its implementation. Section 5 presents
details of implementation and simulations. The paper is concluded in Section 6.
2 Related Work
This article does not concern with benchmarking of the presented in this article prototype of an
artiﬁcial learning system with other self-learning, AI-enabled games or cognitive architectures in
general. The major objective is to present a proof-of-concept implementation of a VSA-enabled
online reasoning platform and demonstrate its functional match to a part of the cognitive
behavior of a living organism. As such, the overview of the related work resorts to the discussion
of concepts speciﬁc to the concepts behind the presented implementation.
The ﬁrst results providing the evidence that honey bees can learn relations related visual
stimuli were documented in [2]. This work showed that honey bees are able to learn the
sameness-diﬀerence concepts for visual stimuli via delayed sample (non) matching to initial
sample. Later in [6] it was shown that bees are capable of learning the above-below relation
in visual stimuli and able to apply learned relation in transfer tests. [1] presents the results
of experiments showing that honey bees can master two concepts simultaneously, namely the
above-below or left-right and sameness-diﬀerence. An overview of results related to conceptual
learning by miniature brains is presented in [2]. A potential usage of the ﬁndings for com-
puter vision is discussed in [7]. A discussion of implications of the results in the context of
neuromorphic systems is presented in [8].
Distributed data representation is widely used in computer based semantic reasoning [5],
[9]. Examples of capabilities of distributed representations for solving cognitive tasks include
solving Raven’s progressive matrices [10], [11]. They could also be applied for representation of
heterogeneous sensory stimulus [12]. In this article distributed representations and in particular
Vector Symbolic Architectures [13] are applied for online concept learning and reasoning.
3 Relevant aspects of Vector Symbolic Architectures
Vector Symbolic Architecture is an approach for encoding and operations on distributed rep-
resentation of information, and previously has mainly been used in the area of cognitive com-
puting for representing structured knowledge and reasoning upon it [5, 13]. Using distributed
representations all entities such as concept labels, objects, attributes are represented by random
codewords of very high dimension, i.e. several thousand bits. Further in this article such vectors
are also referred to as HD-codes. Putting an object into a correspondence with a certain con-
cept is done via bit-wise XOR operation on HD-codes representing the concept’s label (referred
to as role in the VSA terminology) and the object (called ﬁller in the VSA terminology). For
example a statement “Object X is a star” is represented as STARHD⊕XHD. The formation of
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Figure 1: The maze and patterns used
in experiments with honey bees.
Figure 2: A graphical representation of the game’s pro-
tocol.
a predicate consisting of several statements, for example “Object star is above object circle”, is
implemented by a thresholded sum of the HD-codes representing the elements of the predicate.
Namely, the predicate describing a relation in the “star-above-circle” example would be repre-
sented as RELabove−below = [LABELabove−below +STARHD ⊕XHD +CIRCLEHD ⊕YHD].
The notation [A+ B + C] is used to indicate a bit-wise thresholded sum (also called a major-
ity sum) of n vectors results in 0 when n/2 or more arguments are 0, and 1 otherwise. Each
predicate in the form above is a symbolic vector. There is a deﬁned scalar metric of similarity
between two binary vectors, namely Hamming distance. A smaller Hamming distance between
two vectors indicates larger content/structural similarity between them.
The high information capacity of the distributed data representation (i.e. a capability of
joining many predicates into a single representation) and the existence of the well-deﬁned sim-
ilarity metric make VSA suitable for implementation of associative memory with self-learning
capabilities. The VSA-based associative memory is ﬁlled using the learning by example. That
is during the system operation predicates of conditions leading to the particular reward are
VSA encoded and added a single HD code which characterizes the system’s experience. This
operation is called mapping. Due to the statistical properties of the distributed representations,
the dominating concepts associated with the speciﬁc system’s outcome become dominating in
this joint representation. Next time a system experiences stimuli (e.g. a visual scene), which
representation is similar (to a certain threshold value) to the one in the associative memory, it
may make a prediction about the outcome. The next section presents an example of a concept
formation and the mapping operation.
4 Scenario of the game and the learning pipeline
The scenario of the game is graphically illustrated in Figure 2. In the game there are two human
players, aka “Sugar” and “Acid”, one robot-server and a web front-end for the moderator. In
short the game is about attracting a virtual bee launched by the robot server to the player,
who gives a positive reward, i.e. sugar. The bee is attracted by demonstrating visual patterns,
which are not known to the robot server when the game starts. The patterns shown by the two
players are diﬀerent between each other (this is assured by blacklisting some relations chosen
by the “Sugar” player at the “Acid” side). The patterns for the particular player bear common
features, which the system must learn. Other features are randomized, meaning that the visual
scenes presented to the virtual bee are never identical.
The game goes on in rounds and on each round the bee is presented with a new scene by
the players. The virtual bee ﬂies to one or the other player. The player treats the Bee with the
corresponding nutrient (either sugar or acid). Initially, the virtual bee chooses its destination
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at random. However, as the game continues the bee collects an experience by mapping the
visual pattern to the type of the treatment. After only a few trials the bee begins to prefer
the “Sugar” player. The bee is continuously learning during the game. The learned experience
is transferable, meaning that when a moderator changes roles (i.e. the “Acid” player starts
to generate patterns of “Sugar”), the robot bee will choose patterns from the “Acid” player
automatically.
The algorithm of the virtual bee implements a simple, yet extensible online learning pipeline.
Due to the space limitations only an overview of its major functions is given here, for more
details an interested reader is referred to [3]. The pipeline begins with a vision circuitry, which
does the features’ extraction from of the visual input. The scenes in the Fly-the-Bee game are
similar to the images in the real-world experiment, i.e. each scene contains geometrical ﬁgures
with single-color ﬁll as exempliﬁed in Figure 1.While in general the vision circuitry block could
be implemented using the standard image processing toolboxes, in the game the set of features
is deterministic, therefore no actual image processing happens at player’s devices.
The next and the major part of the pipeline is the scene encoding block, which encodes the
relations between the objects and their features in the observed scene. In the game each scene
was encoded as a combination of two types of relations: explicit and implicit. The explicit
relation signiﬁes the objects engaged in this relation, for example “Object A is above object
B”. The implicit relation indicates only the fact that the relation exists, without signifying
how the objects are engaged in this relation. When, for example, the vision circuitry detects
that object A is larger than object B the scene encoding block creates an implicit relation “is
larger” without specifying which of the objects object is larger. This taxonomy of relations
is inspired by the psychological model of similarity [4] and captures diﬀerent aspects of the
similarity assessment: contrast assessment, which cross-compares the sets of scenes’ features
and structural mapping, which analyses the relational commonalities and diﬀerences between
the scenes’ objects. In the Fly-the-Bee game the virtual bee is capable of learning the following
set of left-right, above-below, larger-smaller, same-diﬀerent. This is achieved by the following
VSA-encoding of the scene (note, that the form of encoding above is the particular instance of
the generic encoding template presented in [3]):
SCENEi = [spatial+orient1⊕ObjX+orient2⊕ObjY +ls⊕SizeReli+sd⊕SameReli].
The ﬁrst part of the representation spatial+ orient1⊕ObjX + orient2⊕ObjY describes
the spatial relation of the two object where spatial will be assigned an HD-code for either
above-below or left-right relation as they appear in the game; orienti are HD-roles for the
speciﬁc placement, e.g. “is above”; ﬁnally, Obji is an HD-code (ﬁller) for the objects in the
corresponding placement. The parts ls⊕SizeReli and sd⊕SameReli encode implicit relations
(“is larger-smaller” and “is same-diﬀerent”).
When scenes are VSA-encoded as shown above they are temporarily stored awaiting the
reward signal to arrive in order to complete the process of experience forming. When a reward
arrives the VSA representation of the present experience is updated as EXPERIENCE =
[EXPERIENCE + SCENEi ⊕ REWARD]. While the system could obviously store VSA
representations of experiences for both the positive and the negative rewards, in the Fly-the-Bee
game only the positive experience is kept in the associative memory.
The system implements reasoning via the recall of EXPERIENCE stored in the associative
memory. In the recall process the VSA-encoded scenes of two players (SCENE1 and SCENE2)
are presented to the system. The virtual bee retrieves the HD-code for the reward by unbinding
it from the accumulated VSA-experience as:
REWD∗1 = EXPERIENCE⊕ SCENE1. REWD∗2 = EXPERIENCE⊕ SCENE2.
Finally, the virtual bee decides on the direction where to ﬂy selecting the player who showed
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Figure 3: Test 1. Figure 4: Test 2. Figure 5: Test 3. Figure 6: Test 4.
the scene whose Hamming distance is smaller to the HD-code representing the positive reward.
5 Details of implementation, run-time performance
The Fly-the-Bee game is implemented using Node.js platform, HTML5, JavaScript. The visual
scene for each player is characterized by seven attributes: the spatial placement of objects, the
shapes, the colors and the sizes. The placement attribute has two alternatives, i.e. left-right
or above-below placement; each of the shapes, colors and sizes attributes had ﬁve alternative
values - 15 in total. The players have a possibility to choose the number of attributes which
will be ﬁxed in the scenes, the not ﬁxed attributes are randomized for each new game round.
The “Sugar” player conﬁgured its rules for the scene generation ﬁrst. The chosen conﬁguration
is blacklisted for the “Acid” user for the training consistency reasons.
The virtual bee implementation used 31 randomly generated HD-codes (10000 binary ele-
ments each): 15 for representing diﬀerent values of object’s attributes; 3 for representing roles
in the VSA encoding; 12 for representing the labels above-below, left-right, larger-smaller and
same-diﬀerent relations; and 1 for representing the reward signal. The moderator’s GUI graph-
ically displays the log of game activities and is capable of forcing the role change for testing the
transferability of the experience.
The JavaScript implementation of the concept learning by the virtual bee is about 100
lines of code. The associative memory was implemented as a list of 10000 element byte-arrays.
In total 44 elements were created for implementing the learning and reasoning. The entire
process of forming the representation of scenes and the recall-based reasoning takes about 50
operations with HD-codes (XOR and majority sum). Note that the byte-array is the smallest
possible array implementation in Javascript. Obviously if operations would be implemented on
bits-granularity the memory footprint could be reduced drastically, i.e. the entire associative
memory of the bit-level virtual bee could ﬁt in 44 kB of memory.
5.1 Learning and reasoning performance
In order to assess the performance of the virtual bee learning curve and the reasoning accuracy
the game was played with four diﬀerent conﬁgurations of the concepts chosen by the “Sugar”
player. In the ﬁrst test scenario only spatial relation (above-below) was ﬁxed and other attributes
were chosen randomly. In the second test scenario two relations were ﬁxed (above-below and
larger-smaller). In the third scenario the set of ﬁxed relations was extended by the same-
diﬀerent relation. Finally, in the forth test even shape attributes were ﬁxed. Recall that at the
same time the “Acid” player could generate any pattern of attributed not being ﬁxed by the
“Sugar” player. For each conﬁguration 50 rounds of the game was played. The learning curves
and the recall accuracy for all tests are shown in Figures 3 – 6.
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The obtained results are positive. Initially during several few runs the virtual bee chooses
the direction of ﬂy at random as the system’s experience transfers from a totally blank to the
saturated. The more positive rewards are collected by the bee the more persistent is its choice
of the correct direction. Notably and as expected the similarity threshold of the recall result
to the clean HD-code for the positive reward is larger (i.e. Hamming distance is closer to zero)
for cases where more attributes are ﬁxed in the pattern.
6 Conclusion
This article presented a working prototype of an online artiﬁcial concept learning system, which
functionally imitates a part of the cognitive behavior of a living organism - the concept learning
by honey bees. The system adopts Vector Symbolic Architectures using high-dimensional bi-
nary codes for representing a scene, the associative memory and the reasoning. The prototype
features the simplicity of the implementation and small memory footprint, which makes the
adopted pipeline suitable for implementation even on units with severely constrained comput-
ing resources, i.e. miniature robots and embedded devices.
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